BETWEEN BOWLS

http://www.reginalawnbowlingclub.ca
A New Look
Your RLBC Board purchased 6
new scoreboards for the club.
They are much sturdier than
our current scoreboards and
are easier to use. At $200 a
board, we think we got a
pretty good deal. Thanks to
Doug Normand for using his
tough negotiating skills and to
Doug Propp from the Mayfair
Lawn Bowling Club in
Saskatoon for arranging to
have them made.
By the way – if anyone is
heading to Saskatoon and can
accommodate bringing the
signs back to Regina – please
let Doug know! Thanks.

rlbc.sk@outlook.com
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Facts & Snacks

Welcome Isaac Tamlin – “Jack” of All Trades
Isaac has joined the RLBC as a ‘general laborer’ under the Canada Summer Student Grant
program. Part of his time will be spent co-ordinating membership play-time, answering
phone calls, and general office work. The other part of his day will be spent helping Doug
with outside yard maintenance. Isaac is our “COVID” guy. Isaac will be handling all
paperwork related to COVID return to play restrictions, sanitizing equipment, setting up
greens for play, and anything else that falls under COVID guidelines. Please join the RLBC
Board in welcoming Isaac to our team.

General Labourer – Driving Force
The Regina Lawn Bowling Club was able to secure two summer placement jobs (thanks
Karen Schlotter and Doug Normand) and so we are looking to hire a general laborer who
will help the greenskeeper this summer. No one has been hired yet – but we have
received excellent interest from our latest job posting.

Return to Bowl Guidelines

Eat . . . Sleep . . . Bowl . . .
Repeat!

We’re Back! And Rolling again! The City of Regina approved the RLBC’s Return to
Play plan and we were able to start rolling bowls on Monday, June 29. Thanks to
the team of Judy Whiting, Janet Watson, Jordan Kos and Lois Kos for getting the
clubhouse ready to re-open ~ and to Doug Normand for working with the City of
Regina to get our Return to Play protocol approved! Remember to complete your
application for membership form ~ and all the COVID documentation and waivers
required before you roll bowls. All information was sent to the membership
through a communication on June 28. See you on the Greens!

Happy Canada Day

Dress for Success

TIP | Balance is a key
component to a good
delivery. Your head and
body needs to be steady.
You should be able to
stay down and remain in
your bowls stance at least
2 – 3 seconds after
releasing your bowl.

The RLBC would like to thank the volunteers who came out
on 3 or 4 occasions to Top Dress the Greens. While the
greens weren’t being used, this was the perfect time to
“Dress for Success” – and our greens are looking mightyperdy! Our Team of Top Dressers were – Garth Zummack,
John Gale, Doug Normand, Doug Lambert, Jeannene
Demencuik, David Calam, David Ackerman, Gerald Bocking,
Russ Mattick, Jim Gares, Tim Zulkoski, Keith Roney, Jean
Roney, Ernie Meid and Bo Kos.

D CUBED
Thanks to the “D” Team for replacing the plinths on Green

David Ackerman – and his team of professionals
– we thank, David Calam and Doug Normand. Not quite
C. Lead by

finished yet – but will be soon.

National Bowls Day – June 6, 2020
Virtual National Bowls Day was celebrated on June 6. Bowls Canada Boulingrin sponsored prizes and there were
some lucky winners of Bowls Canada merchandise across Canada.

Sale! ~ ½ Price! ~ 50% Off
Get your RLBC Membership!

COVID-19 and the restrictions placed on outdoor activities has provided an opportunity for our Greenskeeper to
do some much needed maintenance on all four greens. With some of the restrictions lifted, you’ll want to make
sure you have your membership renewed for the 2020 season so that you can roll some bowls.
On March 27, our communications director sent the membership the President’s kit which included a
membership form. Return your membership and payment to the address listed on the Membership form – or
– drop it off in the mailbox at the clubhouse.

